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Background: There are limited data whether the routine follow up (FU) coronary angiography (CAG) regardless of patient’s symptoms following 
index percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) with drug-eluting stents (DESs) is beneficial.
Methods: 1218 consecutive patients (pts) underwent PCI with DESs from November 2005 to June 2008. Routine FU CAG was performed between 6 
to 9 months. Rests of the pts were clinically followed.Cumulative clinical outcomes up to 2 years were compared between Routine CAG group (n=774 
pts, 70.4%) and Clinical FU group (n= 325 pts, 29.6%).
Results:1099 pts (90.2%) were followed up to 2 years. Clinical FU group were older, higher incidence of hypertension, cerebral vascular disease 
(CVD), previous PCI and lower left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) as compared with those of Routine CAG group.Routine CAG group showed lower 
incidence of cumulative cardiac death and a trend toward less incidence of Q-wave MI up to 2 years (Table). 
Conclusions: Routine FU CAG following index PCI with DESs was associated with lower incidence of cardiac death and a trend toward less Q-wave 
MI despite higher chance of repeat PCI due to expected oculostenotic reflex. 
